JANUARY 2022

Pine Chips

United Methodist
Of Church of the Pines
Live Christ’s Love
NOW!
Inside this issue:

At Church of the
Pines, we offer
everyone an
opportunity to
come to know the
Lord Jesus Christ
and to grow in a
committed
relationship with
God.
We are Living
Christ’s Love
NOW through
Nurture,
Outreach, and
Worship.

“The start of something new
brings the hope of
something great.
Anything is possible.
Have a happy new year!”
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Sunday Worship - 10 a.m.
In-person and Livestreamed on Facebook

Did you get Pine Chips 2.0 in your email?
Not only is the monthly Pine Chips 2.0 sent to our church community via email, but we also have weekly
announcements and events emailed and posted online!
Contact the church at (715)356-3041 or email
office@umchurchofthepines.org
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Pastor’s Pen
It is essential to remember a few things
with so many possibilities and questions. It
is okay to look forward to this time of opportunity to experience different things,
and it is okay to feel uncertain about it at
the same time. It is also good to have high
expectations of one another, but we should
A new year is beginning, and a new experi- also be realistic with ourselves. Most imence is starting for all of us. My twelve- portantly, we must trust in God through it
week Pastoral Renewal leave is beginning, all.
and this will be something none of us have
experienced before as a church family. As I, therefore, invite you to pray with me durwith all new things, there is a certain ing these 12 weeks. Pray for all the possibiliamount of excitement and a degree of un- ties before us. Pray that we will experience
God’s full blessing in them. Pray for God’s
certainty.
Spirit to fill us and lift us to the full potential
I feel a great sense of possibility for what of this time. Pray that we trust in God’s
this leave can mean for me as a pastor. I am presence and grace in our uncertainty. Pray
eager for the opportunity to restore and that we trust in the plans God has for our
nourish my soul. I pray for fresh inspiration church in the future. Finally, pray that we
in my preaching and teaching, a new clarity will be equipped for all the opportunities
of God’s vision for our church, and new vi- and challenges ahead of us through this
tality in my service. There will be new op- time of renewal.
portunities to be involved in the worship
and ministry of the church. You will have This will be a time that we will be apart, but
options for a new understanding of what it we will journey through this time together. I
means to be a community of faith together. also want you to know that you are always
in my prayers during my renewal leave. I am
The element of uncertainty during this time honored to be your pastor. Your generosity
comes from our expectations of it. It will be also humbles me in making this opportunity
easy to expect more than can be done at possible.
this time. I know that I hope for a lot during Blessings.
this renewal leave for myself. I am anticipating accomplishing significant changes in Pastor Mark
myself personally and professionally. What
if I am expecting too much of myself? What
if the revitalization I want to experience for
God is not what I expect? We have developed an excellent plan for the church during
this time, but what if things do not go as
planned? We are hoping to see benefits
from this time, yet we may not know the
benefits for us all for some time after.
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Leadership, Prayer Requests, Death in our Church Family
Church Staff & Leadership
Pastor Mark D. Gilbert, ext. 4
pastor@umchurchofthepines.org
Church Administrator:
Merry Jorgensen, ext. 2
office@umchurchofthepines.org
Custodian:
Rudy Vlosak
(715) 892-2949
Choir Director:
Lisa Hernandez
lisa.hernandez@ldfschool.org
Lay Leader:
Emerson Coy
emersoncoy@frontier.com
Staff-Parish Relations
Committee Chair:
Holly Nash
nashholly@yahoo.com

Ministry Council Chair:
Jim Anderson, ander045@umn.edu
Trustees Chair:
Jerry Weber
jerryweber727@outlook.com

To have your name or the name
of a loved one included on this
Prayer List, in the Weekly Update Prayer List, or on our
Prayer Chain, please call the
church office at
715-356-3041 or send an email
to
office@umchurchofthepines.org

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
Sally Ham
Sue Jones
Family of Eve Luy as they mourn the death of Eve, who
passed away on December 21st
Doug McMullen ( brother of Janet Beitz)

Jason Nolet (Pat Nolet's son)
Diane Salls

Family of Marie Thompson (Marie, sister of Nell Goetz,
passed away on December 21st)
Lynn Tosch
Jeanne Van Order's daughter, Lillian

Finance Chair:
Bob Schuld, bob.pat1@frontier.com
Treasurer: Pat Bridges
patbridges622@gmail.com
Stephen Ministry Leader:
Holly Nash, nashholly@yahoo.com

Eve Luy
April 3, 1928 - December 21, 2021
A member of Church of the Pines for 32 years and member of the
UMW Ruth Circle, Eve Luy passed away in Tomahawk, where she
resided. A funeral service will be held at Church of the Pines on
Saturday, January 8, 2022, at 11:00 a.m.
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Worship, Birthdays, Thank You

Happy birthday to...

On Sundays at 10:00 a.m. in the sanctuary of Church of the Pines. Fellowship
follows the worship service in the Ministry Center.
Livestream of Sunday Worship Services on Church of the Pines’ Facebook
page.
Watch videos of Sunday Services on
our church website.
Listen to Sunday Messages each week
by calling 1-715-203-1990 or by going
to our church website.

January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

4
8
11
12
12
14
16
17
19
21
23
25
27
28

Molly Jorgensen
Rich Klatt
Bruce Berklund
Jessica Hilgart
Micah Gilbert
Venus Hilgart
Mark Gilbert
Sylvi Berklund
Nancy Berklund
Nancy Grandy
Isabel Carlton
Fran Bechtolt
Fred Melms
Kristin Kroening

If you are celebrating your birthday in
January and your name is not listed above,
please contact the church office so that we can
update our records.

Blessings to you on your special day!

“Dear friends,
I want to thank you for all of
your phone calls. cards, prayers,
and happy birthday wishes!

Church office
is closed on
January 3rd.

It was such a nice surprise to
receive a box of Christmas cookies
from United Methodist Women.
Thank you! With much appreciation.”
- Jeanne Van Order
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Worship Themes for January
The Light of Home - Pastor Mark Gilbert
January 2, 2022 - 10:00 a.m.
Scripture: Jeremiah 31:7-13 and John 1:1-9
Jesus, the light of the world is shining on us. Last week we heard that
Jesus has made his home with us forever and ever. Jesus is not only at
home with us, but he also never lets the lights go out.

Wade in the Water - Pat Nolet
January 9, 2022 - 10:00 a.m.
Scripture: Isaiah 43:1-7 and Acts 8:14-17
Gracious promise of divine help: good will comes to beleaguered people. Peter and John were so encouraged by good news, they are telling others to go on to perfection by the laying of hands.

Spiritual Gifts: Strength Through Diversity - Emerson Coy
January 16, 2022 - 10:00 a.m.
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 12:1-11 and John 2:1-11
Scripture testifies that the Lord delights in the Lord’s people. Therefore, through Jesus’ ministry and
the Holy Spirit, God distributes gifts to believers. God’s love for us is shown in the work that we do and
in the gifts that we use. But not just in the doing itself, we see God’s love in the way service builds relationships and then those relationships create community. We then find strength in our diversity as
the body of Christ and spread the gospel of good news with joy in our hearts.

Spiritual Gifts: The Mission of the Triune God - Holly Nash
January 23, 2022 - 10:00 a.m.
Scripture: Luke 4:14-21
Have you ever wondered, “What does God want me to do?” Jesus had the same question. Throughout
His life, He continually prayed to get the answer. God the Father and The Holy Spirit and Jesus all had
a role in bringing the Good News to earth. God always had a plan to send His son, Jesus, as a small baby into the world to save the world. From his conception on, the Holy Spirit was present in Jesus’ life
and helped Him discern what He was to do to fulfill the mission on which sent God sent Him. We too,
can look to the Holy Spirit for guidance to complete God’s mission for us.

The Word of the Lord - Pat Nolet
January 30, 2022 - 10:00 a.m.
Scripture: Jeremiah 1:4-10 and Luke 3:21-30
A Word of God to master, to get to the end of it, on any given day: read, listen twice, repeat to yourself; relate to what God is telling you; reflect on the connection you made; pray - ask God to empower
you; rest quietly in God’s presence.
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Stephen Ministry
The Stephen Ministry Connection
Stephen Ministry is a lay caring ministry for persons in crisis including
grief, hospitalization, terminal illness, caring for an ill family member,
family problems, and long–term care. Our Stephen Ministers are
ready to provide one-on-one compassionate, confidential Christian
care to persons in need. Could you or someone you know benefit
from a listening ear and caring heart? Contact Holly Nash (356-6861)
to learn more. We’re looking forward to hearing from you. That simple phone call can provide you or someone you care about with help

► Chris Smith, a single parent

with 2 young children, joins the
Church of the Pines. You meet
Chris, and spend some time
talking.
►You and Chris start to sit together

in church. You and Chris become better acquainted and you
give Chris your home number.

►Chris calls and you learn that Chris is feeling overwhelmed

by family responsibilities and living in a new town. You
listen and tell Chris about Stephen Ministry and how a
Stephen Minister can help. Chris agrees to your contacting Holly Nash, understanding that all information will be
kept confidential.
►Holly meets with

►You call Holly and

Chris to discuss
Stephen Ministry.

share some basic in- ►Holly calls Chris and
they set up a time
formation about Chris
to meet.
without going into a
►Holly prayerfully considers
lot of detail.
Chris’s situation and assigns Chris a Stephen
Minister to meet with Chris
on a regular basis.
►The Stephen Minister con-

tacts Chris and sets up a
time for the two of them to
meet.

►The Stephen Minister

and Chris meet for the
first caring visit...and
caring ministry continues from there.
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Ministry Council
Left: Outgoing members of the
Ministry Council were recognized
at the December meeting - Tom
Frandy, Ted Voigt, Dave Kozeluh,
and Perry Schuette.
Thank you for your service!
Right: Welcome, Jean Butler to
the Ministry Council as a
member-at-large.

Ministry Council Meeting Summary
The Ministry Council met on December 14, 2021, at 7:00 p.m. with the following members in
attendance: Chris Anderson, Jim Anderson, Jodi Capacio, Sue Claflin, Donna Clark, Emerson
Coy, Tom Frandy, Pastor Mark Gilbert, Merry Jorgensen, Dave Kozeluh, Sue Loeffler, Noah
Lottig, Holly Nash, Perry Schuette, Bob Schuld, Ted Voigt, and Jerry Weber. Rich Klatt was absent.
A letter of appreciation was signed by Council members that will be mailed to Cherie’ Hein for
her service to the church as Treasurer. Jim Anderson asked for volunteers to help with the
three Christmas Eve Services.
As is done at each meeting, highlights of activities at Church of the Pines were shared: UMW
Cookie Walk and Craft Sale did well, raising around $1,900 for missions, in spike of the snowstorm; The Christmas Meal Certificate fundraiser was very successful with over $6,700 of food
certificates from Trig’s given to school students and their families who are going through financial and other difficulties this past year; There were seven people who became members
of the church in December; A group of Milestone members attended the in-person worship
services on December 12th.
Action items included: Approval of a resolution amending the existing Endowment Fund policy. The resolution will be brought to the congregation at a special Charge Conference to be
held spring of 2022; Approval of the revised Endowment Fund Guidelines to become effective
January 1, 2022; Approval of a 2021 conference apportionment for a payment total of
$12,280.
The next Ministry Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. at
which time the 2022 budget will be approved.

Do you have information to be placed in the February issue of our Pine
Chips newsletter? Information is due no later than January 15th. To have
an announcement placed in the Weekly Update of bulletin insert, submit
information no later than the Monday prior to Friday’s publication.
To subscribe to the Pines Chips and Weekly Update, go to our church
website: https://www.umchurchofthepines.org/newsletter.html and enter
your first and last name and email address. If you want the newsletter
mailed to you, include your address in the Comments or call the church
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Lay Leader, Nonagenarian Birthday
Words to Live By
Emerson Coy, Lay Leader
“Visions and Values”
We give thanks for another New Year. On
the last Sunday of November 2021, we began a new religious Christian year with the
onset of Advent. We prepared ourselves
again for the coming of Christ. It was with
hope and faith of those who prophesied
that a King would be coming. On Christmas
we celebrated by candle light that hope that
is realized today. Prophets had a vision but
Jesus came in a very humble setting. In 2022
we hear of the one calling in the wilderness,
John the Baptist, who said he was not worthy to untie Christ’s sandals. In January we
celebrate the light in a season called Epiphany as when the Magi followed the direction
of the star of wonder, star of light which led
them to the Christ babe laid in a manger.
We have a lot to look forward to in this
new year. We are optimist and hope it is
better than last year. Deep in our hearts we
agree with Lucy in the Peanuts cartoons
when she says, “I don’t want ups and
downs, I want ups and ups and ups!” We
are more realistic than that. Still, we hope
for more ups than downs. Many of us make
New Year’s resolutions dealing with selfimprovements. I know I used to try some of
them like dieting, more exercise, read more,
get more organized. The list is sometimes
overwhelming. I hope you are more successful with your resolutions. Regardless,
we look forward to a feeling of newness and
freshness, a chance to start over.
When we begin anew, it is important to
know where you want to end up. What is
your vision for yourself, our community in
the Northwoods and the United Methodist
Church of the Pines. It you went away for 15
years and came back what would you like to
see? Your answer becomes the making of
your vision, your hopes and dreams. It is im-

portant to have a vision for ourselves too.
We ask God for wisdom and strength for our
journey. We dream about the future and
take smaller steps towards our dreams. Our
tools are the values we use along the way.
They are invisible and intangible such as
love, enthusiasm, commitment, and determination. Values and our visions go hand in
hand.
Perhaps this year we find a vision for our
lives instead of a resolution that often sets
us up to fail. Visions start from the inside.
Values are the bases on the way to home
plate. There is an old Eskimo blessing that
goes like this: “May you have warmth in
your igloo, oil in your lamp, and peace in
your heart.” Find your vision and live it.
Have a great New Year.

HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY
to Fred Melms
as he becomes the newest member
of Church of the Pines’
Nonagenarian Club on
January 27th!
Blessings to Fred on his special day!
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Christmas Meals and Christmas Shoeboxes

Christmas Shoeboxes for Children
Around the World
This was the third year that Church of the

Christmas Community Outreach

Pines participated in the Samaritan’s Purse
Christmas Shoebox program. Twenty shoe-

Church of the Pines was able to make

boxes were packed by members of our con-

Christmas a little brighter for school

gregation and others built 30 Christmas

children and their families by provid-

Shoeboxes online for a total of 50 Christmas

ing gift certificates for food from

Shoeboxes that were sent around the world

Trig’s. We wanted to do something to

to children in need. For many of the children,

help children and families who are go-

these Christmas Shoeboxes are the only gift

ing through difficult times. There

they will receive.

were 56 people who donated a total
of $6,790 to purchase the gift certificates. THANK YOU!

To all who participated in the Christmas Shoebox Project, we say a BIG
THANK YOU for your support!

Monday - Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Other times by appointment.
Please call the church administrator at 715-356-3041 in advance to
ensure that someone is available to assist you.
715-356-3041
Merry Jorgensen - Ext. 2
office@umchurchofthepines.org
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Mission Highlights, New Church Members
Mission Highlights
Mujilla Falls Agriculture Center is an official project of the General Board of Global Ministries of
the United Methodist Church. It was founded in 2000 with a grant of 2,500 acres of land from a Lunda
Chief names Kanyama. They have been developing this land as a research center and training facility for
local entry level. Farmers. They focus on food production and increasing the protein, vitamins and mineral
levels in the local diets and increasing incomes for local people. Products include: milk, yogurt, eggs, rabbits, goats, sheep , pigs, turkeys, garden produce, strawberries, plantains, bananas, guavas, mangoes, lemons and citrus, field crops, pine trees and many other items.

The Pastime Club strengthens our community by providing and adult day program for those affected
by Alzheimer’s and Dementia. The Pastime Club offers supervision, structured social, recreational and
therapeutic group/individual activities in a safe and supportive environment.
Participation in the program allows caregivers to continue their professional and personal life obligations
and activities. They offer referrals to community agencies to ensure families have the support they need.
Pastime Club offers educational presentations to businesses or organizations about Dementia and the
types of services that are available.

Welcome to the New Members of Church of the Pines
On December 12th, the following people became members of Church of the Pines.
From the left: Jay Hull, Doug Gosnell, Jane Hull, Bruce Berklund, Nancy Berklund,
Debbie Palmatier, Helen Hunt, with Pastor Mark Gilbert.
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Church Photo Directory, Winter Weather Policy
It’s Time to Update our
Church Directory
It’s been two years since we
created our Church Directory, so we have begun the
process of updating the directory. AND YOUR HELP IS
NEEDED!

Here’s how you can help: If you had your
photo and/or contact information in the directory, please go online and make sure your
information is correct. To do this, go to our
website www.umchurchofthepines.org and
click on “Church Directory” at the top of the
homepage. Next, you click on the green
button that says “Access Church Directory Click on this button.” You will need enter
your email address and enter the password
you created the first time you signed in. If
you have forgotten your password you can
create a new password. You can only access
the online directory if you included your
email in your directory information when you
originally signed up. Contact Merry if you
have problems accessing your directory profile and photo. You can also add a new photo
or you can contact Merry to arrange a time to
have your photo taken.

Cancelation of Sunday worship will be considered when there is ice and when there are severe storm warnings. If the weather situation
requires cancelation, a decision will be made
by 6:00 pm on Saturday evening.

As soon as cancelation has been determined,
the following will occur: a voice message will
be placed on the church telephone; worship
stewards will be notified; local television and
radio stations that allow church cancelations
will be notified; a mass email will be sent via
Mail Chimp to those on the list (this is the
Weekly Update and Pine Chips newsletter list);
and a mass phone call will be made to the
church membership. If you have an email address and are not currently receiving the
If you were not previously in the directory, Weekly Updates each Friday, go to our church
please consider having your photo and infor- website at www.umchurchofthepines.org, click
on “newsletters” and request to be placed on
mation included.
the e-mail list.
Contact Merry at 715-356-3041 to receive a
directory form. Complete the form and re- If you have questions about this policy, please
call the church office at 715-356-3041 or send
turn it to Merry.
an email to office@umchurchofthepines.org.

You can also email her a photo of
yourself or of your family to
office@umchurchofthepines.org. or you
can arrange to have your photo taken.

Check TV Channels 7 or 9
for closings or delays.
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United Methodist Women
Use your Thank Offering box . . .
Give thanks for the promise of a
new year as you put a quarter in
your Thank Offering box.
Circle Meetings:
Dawn Circle . . . meets Thursday,
January 6 at 9:30 am in the Ministry
Center.
Deborah Circle . . . meets at 6 pm Wednesday, January 12 in the Ministry Center. We’ll
be watching Adam Hamilton’s series on Christianity and World Religions. Thanks to all our
circle members for their awesome donations to our Christmas family!
Esther/Martha Circle . . . will meet at the home of Sarah Stewart at 12 noon on Tuesday,
January 4.
Lydia Circle . . . will meet at the home of Sue Claflin at 9:30 am on Thursday, January 13.
We will continue the study: “Christianity and World Religions.”
Ruth Circle . . . will meet Wednesday, January 12 at 12:30 pm at Perkins.
UMW General Meeting . . . On Wednesday, January 26 all five of our Circles are invited
to come together for our General Meeting in the Ministry Center at 10 am. Our program
will be the annual Call to Prayer and Self-Denial with Mission Coordinator for Spiritual
Growth Pat Bechtel. Lydia Circle will be hosting.
UMW Executive Board . . . will meet in the Ministry Center on Wednesday, January 12 at
10 am.
UMW Sunday . . . Mark your calendar: A date has been set for UMW Sunday—March 13!
Cookie Walk Thank You . . . Thank you to all who baked, worked, made crafts and
bought at the Cookie Walk and Craft Sale. To date we have raised just over $1,900! Thank
you to Sarah Stewart and Sue Shapiro for heading up the Craft Sale. Thank you also to
Merry Jorgensen and Sue Claflin for promoting our fundraiser and helping us navigate the
weather situation. . . . Sara Kozeluh
Upcoming dates:
January 12—Executive Board at 10 am
January 26—General Meeting at 10 am
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Giving, Altar Flowers, Poinsettias
Giving a contribution to United
Methodist Church of the Pines is easy!
We are hopeful that during this time you will
continue to financially contribute to Church of
the Pines as you are able.
You can text your gift on your cell phone. Text
the word “give” to 833-358-0472. You will be
guided through an initial registration for your
first contribution.
You can also go to our church website: www.churchofthepines.org and click on the green
GIVE button on the homepage and give using a debit or credit card or pay from your checking
account AND you can designate your contribution to the fund of your choice. Arrangements
can be made to have automatic recurring gifts debited from your checking or savings account.
For additional information or assistance, please contact Merry Jorgensen at 715-356-3041 or
email her at office@umchurchofthepines.org.

Altar Flowers
You can provide flowers for the Altar on Sunday morning and dedicate them in honor of a
person or special life event or memory of a loved one. To reserve one or more Sundays in
2021, please call the church office at 715-356-3041. office@churchofthepines.org. You can
also send an email to the church office at office@umchurchofthepines.org. Include the
date you want the flowers placed on the Altar, the name of the person, indicate if the flowers are given in honor or memory of the person, and any additional formation you like to
have shared in the Weekly Update and announced during the Sunday worship service. You
can arrange to provide the flowers yourself and bring them to the church, or request that
we order the flowers for you. The minimum order is $35.00. Please get in touch with the
church office to discuss how to make these arrangements. If you leave a voice message on
the church office phone or send an email, please make sure to leave your phone number
for a follow-up call.

Thank you to everyone who
ordered Poinsettia plants to
decorate the sanctuary for
Christmas Eve.
The church looked beautiful!
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Finance Report, Human Relations Sunday
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF THE PINES
FINANCE REPORT
AS OF NOVEMBER 30, 2021

Income
Operating *
Reserve Fund
Total Income

November
Actual

Year
Actual

Incr (Decr) Versus
Year Budget

12,446
6,777
19,223

190,663
39,671
230,334

( 5,388)
26,975
21,587

Expenditures
Pastor **
8,540
Worship
0
Nurture
0
Outreach
0
Finance & Administration
5,493
Facilities Operation & Maintenance ( 2,425)
Capital Improvements Fund
3,270
Youth Fund
0
Missions Fund ***
754
Reserve Fund
565
Conference Apportionment ****
0
Total Expenditures
16,197

87,952
5,064
1,934
3,453
61,365
29,252
4,995
0
3,987
3,414
3,750
205,166

( 3,674)
( 3,900)
( 813)
1,553
1,312
( 8,561)
4,495
0
( 1,902)
602
0
(10,888)

25,168

32,475

Net Cash Excess (Deficiency)
Total Available Funds 11-30-21

3,026

296,396

* Prepaid Pledges of 32,399 were included in January
** Includes Salary, Benefits, Expenses
*** Includes Special Sundays
**** 2021 Assessment is 36,840
Net cash excess (income minus expenditures) for 11 months is 25,168 which is 32,475 better than the approved operating budget.

Human Relations Sunday
January 16th
One of six church-wide Special Sundays with offerings of The United Methodist Church, Human
Relations Day calls United Methodists to recognize
the right of all God’s children in realizing their
potential as human beings in relationship with one
another. The special offering benefits neighborhood
ministries through Community Developers,
community advocacy through United Methodist
Voluntary Services and work with at-risk teens
through the Youth Offender Rehabilitation Program.
When you give generously on Human Relations Day,
you encourage ordinary people to have a voice in
changing the world.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
3
10:00am Church office
Worship Seris closed
vice/Communion
(In-person and
Livestream)
11:00am Fellowship

4
12:00pm - Esther/
Martha Circle
(Sarah Stewart’s
home)

6
9:30am - Dawn
Circle (Ministry
Center)

7

8

9
Epiphany
10:00am Worship Service
(In-person and
Livestream)
11:00am - Take
down Christmas decorations

11
12
9:30am 10:00am - UMW
Milestone Worship Executive Board
(Ministry Center)
3:30pm - Church
School

13
9:30am - Lydia
Circle (Sue
Claflin’s home)

14

15

16
17
Human
Martin Luther
Relations
King, Jr. Day
Sunday
10:00am - Worship Service (Inperson and
Livestream)
11:00am Fellowship

18
7:00pm - Ministry
Council Meeting
(Ministry Center)

19
3:30pm - Church
School

20
6;00pm - Men’s
Book Club
(Milestone)
6;30pm - Turn
the Page Book
Club (Zoom)

21

22

23
10:00am Worship Service
(In-person and
Livestream)
11:00am Fellowship

24

25

26
10:00am - UMW
General Meeting

27
8:00am - Men’s
Breakfast
(Perkins)

28

29

30
10:00am Worship Service
(In-person and
Livestream)
11:00am Fellowship

31

10
1:00pm Prayer Shawl
(Pine Room

5

Have something for Pine Chips 2.0? Email the church at office@umchurchofthepines.org.
To appear in the February Pine Chips, email information no later than January 15th.
Announcements for weekly updates are due Monday for the following weekend.

https://www.facebook.com/churchofthepines/

The next time you shop online, remember to shop at AmazonSmile.com and register so that a percentage of your purchase is donated to Church of the Pines.

Contact Us
UM Church of the Pines
415 Chippewa Street
PO Box 144
Minocqua, WI 54548
Office Phone: 715-356-3041
Visit us on the web at
www.umchurchofthepines.org
Visit us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
churchofthepines

PO Box 144
415 Chippewa Street
Minocqua, WI 54548

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

